“Moon has found the sweet spot for intriguing rhythms holding small-town values in a roots-music vat that
expands modern country.” – HITS
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●

Niko Moon is an adventurous country artist, writer, musician and producer with an enduring optimism and a flair
for challenging boundaries.

●

Releasing his debut album GOOD TIME on Aug. 27 via RCA Nashville.

●

New single “PARADISE TO ME” will be hitting airwaves this fall, following massive crowd reactions during his
one-of-a-kind performances.

●

Released the accompanying music video for album cut “NO SAD SONGS,” where Moon makes the most of a
downtrodden karaoke bar. Watch here.

●

Billboard celebrated the track, declaring “Niko Moon keeps the party going with this toe-tapper, driven by an
insistent rat-a-tat loop that calls for nothing but a good time.” MusicRow added, “Moon’s jaunty delivery makes you
want to party along. This sounds suspiciously like a No. 1 record.” Listen here.

●

Platinum-certified, No. 1 debut single “GOOD TIME,” was the first debut to simultaneously top Billboard’s Country
Airplay and Hot Country Songs charts since Sam Hunt’s “Leave The Night On” in 2014. Lauded as “a bottle-passin'
campfire daydream” (Tennessean), the song has amassed more than 325 million on-demand streams and generated
over 113,000 TikTok clips.

●

After earning a reputation as a high-energy performer during opening stints for Filmore, Eli Young Band, and Ryan
Hurd, Moon is currently on the road with Lady A on their What A Song Can Do Tour throughout the summer and
fall.

●

Nominated for Breakthrough Artist of the Year at the 2021 MusicRow Awards.

●

Nominated for Breakthrough Video of the Year at the 2021 CMT Music Awards and performed the Platinum-selling
hit on the awards broadcast.

●

Released a “snappy remake” (Billboard) of “GOOD TIME” featuring Grammy Award-winning reggae icon, Shaggy.
Listen here.

●

Co-writer on Dierks Bentley’s No. 1 single “Gone” and Ashley Monroe’s latest single “Drive” from her celebrated
album Rosegold.

●

Named One To Watch by Amazon Music, CMT, MusicRow, Country Swag, The Music Universe, and more.

●

Released his debut EP GOOD TIME in early 2020, which he co-produced with Josh Murty. GOOD TIME embodies the
judiciously layered synthesis of his Georgia roots, pairing Atlanta-bred hip-hop and rural-fed traditional country and
creating “the perfect track-list of damn good fun” (American Songwriter).

●

The genre-defying singer/songwriter is a longtime collaborator with fellow Georgian Zac Brown, with Moon
co-penning five No. 1 Zac Brown Band hits: “Loving You Easy,” “Homegrown,” “Beautiful Drug” and “Keep Me In
Mind” – plus “Heavy Is The Head,” which topped the rock charts with Chris Cornell.

●

A Texas native who relocated to Douglasville, GA at age 10, equidistance from hip-hop hub Atlanta and country
breeding ground Newnan, GA, inspiring Moon’s artful persona: a mix of hooky melodies, shrewd wordplay and edgy,
electronic beats.
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